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T his was going to be a big year in ice
dancing for Lucas and Juliette
Shadid.

The Newport Coast brother-sister team
has been competing together for nearly a
decade. Lucas, 17 years old, is a senior in
high school. Juliette, 16, is a sophomore;
both are home-schooled.

This was to be the year that they moved
from the novice to the junior level, which
would make them eligible for interna-
tional competitions.

“They want to get that Team USA
jacket,” said the Shadids’ mother, Kim-
berly.

Lucas and Juliette, the two youngest of
five siblings, would train at Great Park Ice
in Irvine each morning for about three
hours. Their routine was well-established.

“Every day,” Juliette said. “Well, not
anymore.”

The coronavirus pandemic has forced

Newport Coast siblings have
their plans put on ice ... for now
Competitive ice dancers
Lucas and Juliette Shadid see
possible promotion in the sport
delayed due to the pandemic.

See On Ice, page A4
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JULIETTE AND
LUCAS SHADID
are a local ice
dance team from
Newport Coast,
who have been
competing
together for
nearly a decade.
Lucas, 17, and
Juliette, 16, who
are home-
schooled, have
had to put their
lessons on hold
due to the
pandemic.

Orange County tallied 14 new deaths
from COVID-19 on Thursday, with nurs-
ing homes again taking the brunt.

Ten of those fatalities were among
skilled-nursing-facility patients, accord-
ing to the county Health Care Agency,
bring the death toll from the disease
caused by the coronavirus to 40 in nurs-
ing homes and 112 overall.

The healthcare agency also reported
115 new infections Thursday and 1,311
additional tests over Wednesday.

This brings Orange County to 4,841
known cases of COVID-19 and 90,130 to-
tal tests given. Daily updates are prelim-
inary and subject to change as the
county receives new information.

Reported hospitalizations were at 247
with 89 in intensive care across all 25
hospitals eligible to report coronavirus
cases.

Thursday set a county high mark for

County
reports
14 more
COVID-19
deaths

See Deaths, page A4

Ten of those are
skilled-nursing-facility
patients, according to
the Health Care Agency.
BYHILLARYDAVIS

You’ve got to spend money to make
money — that’s the thinking of Costa
Mesa officials as they embark on a plan
to help independently owned busi-
nesses stay afloat during the co-
ronavirus pandemic by offering small
business loans up to $30,000.

City Council members approved
Tuesday using $250,000 of a federal
grant as seed money to assist eligible
Costa Mesa businesses with annual rev-
enues below $400,000 who have not re-
ceived Personal Paycheck Protection or
Economic Injury Disaster loans through
the U.S. Small Business Assn.

“This kind of program is a life pre-
server for many of our small businesses
that are right now really drowning,”
Mayor Katrina Foley said of the pro-
gram.

The funding comes from $668,658 in
special community development block
grants earmarked for Costa Mesa
through the U.S. Department of Hous-
ing and Urban Development, as part of
the coronavirus-related CARES Act.

Dan Inloes, the city’s economic devel-
opment administrator, said the city will
partner with the nonprofit OC Small
Business Development Center to offer
loan application assistance, if needed.

Costa Mesa will also partner with
Main Street Launch, a community de-

LoanaidOKd
forC.M. small
business
owners

See Businesses, page A4

BY SARA CARDINE

The Fountain Valley City Council held its
lone meeting of the month on May 12, and
what is clear is that the coronavirus pan-
demic has brought on economic hardship.

A budget study was presented at the last
meeting and is expected to be adopted at
the council’s next session on June 2.

The plan, if approved, projects the city
will experience a $5.1-million budget short-
fall for the upcoming fiscal year, says Foun-
tain Valley City Manager Rob Houston.

“It’s all dependent, of course, [on] if

COVID-19 closures stay longer because
we’re dependent on sales tax from restau-
rants and businesses … places like that,”
Houston said. “If they’re not able to open
for six more months, then the impact’s
higher. If they open tomorrow, it’s lower.”

In order to combat the anticipated econ-
omic downturn, the plan calls for roughly
$1.1 million in departmental budget cuts.
Fountain Valley would also see a savings of
$1.3 million via proposed deferrals of capi-
tal projects such as building renovations,
and the city plans to pull $750,000 out of its
emergency reserve.

A recommendation has also been made
to halt additional payments toward the
city’s pension plan debt beyond its Un-
funded Accrued Liability payment to
CalPERS of $5.993 million for the upcom-
ing fiscal year. That would save an addi-
tional $2 million.

The above measures will help the city get
through the “rainy day” that is the pan-
demic without having to lay off staff or im-
pact services for the community for the
coming year, Houston said.

F.V. hopes to avoid city layoffs or service cuts

See F.V., page A5

BYANDREWTURNER

The CIF Southern Section
Council overwhelmingly ap-
proved a proposal Thursday
that would restructure the sec-
tion football playoffs.

At a council meeting held
via teleconference, leagues
voted 80-4 to implement a new
format where playoff divisions
would be determined at the
end of the regular season,
based on a team’s in-season
performance. The CIF playoff
divisions are currently deter-
mined prior to the season,
with the exception of Divi-
sions 1 and 2.

Representatives from local
leagues all voted in favor of the
proposal. The Bay, Marmonte,
Pioneer and Valle Vista leagues
voted against it, while six
leagues abstained.

The CIF Southern Section
will use rankings from calpreps
.com at the end of the 2020
regular season to place auto-

matic qualifiers and possible
at-large entries into each of
the 14 divisions.

If the system would have
been in place last year, CIF
Southern Section Division 3
champion Corona del Mar
would have been in Division 1
and faced Bellflower St. John
Bosco in the first round. St.

John Bosco ended up winning
the Division 1 title in 2019.

CdM was ranked No. 7
among Southern Section
teams by CalPreps at the end
of the regular season, so it
would have made the eight-
team Division 1 bracket.

"I'm a huge supporter of it,"
CdM coach Dan O'Shea said.

"I think it's a great idea. It's
certainly a more fair and re-
sponsible way [to group
teams]. Teams that are in Divi-
sion 2, Division 3, Division 4,
the teams you're going to be
playing are the exact same
ranking as you. Based on the
algorithms, they're considered
equal, so whoever plays well
that night wins. It's not like
somebody picked up nine
transfers and is going to blow
out everybody in the playoffs."

Newport Harbor coach Peter
Lofthouse, whose team ad-
vanced to the Division 9 semi-
finals, correctly said the Sailors
would have missed CIF en-
tirely under this new format.
They would have been in Divi-
sion 6 last year and wouldn’t
have earned one of three at-
large berths into the postsea-
son as the fourth-place team
from the Sunset League.

“There’s definitely an em-

CIF approves format change for football playoffs

See CIF, page A3

Christine
Cotter

CORONA
DELMAR
quarterback
Ethan
Garbers
throws a pass
against Grace
Brethren in
the CIF
Southern
Section
Division 3
title game in
November
2019.

BYMATT SZABO
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HEALTH WORKERS PAGE A2
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San Diego Fwy (405) At Bristol St. Costa Mesa, CA

southcoastplaza.com @SouthCoastPlaza #SCPStyle
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Call and place an order with a participating boutique or restaurant.

Once your order is ready, you will be contacted for your pickup

location and estimated time.

Park in the designated pickup location, call the boutique or

restaurant’s phone number to say you’ve arrived and provide your

parking space number.

Pop open the trunk of your car and wait in your car.

We are happy to announce that some of your favorite

South Coast Plaza boutiques and restaurants are offering

SCP22GO, a new curbside shopping service.

Visit SOUTHCOASTPLAZA.COM/SCP2GO daily for details and the most

up-to-date information about participating boutiques and restaurants.

ACROSS
1 __ around; twirled
5 Unsmiling
9 Prefix for enemy
or angel
13 Titanic or
Queen Mary
15 Theme park
attraction
16 Bylaw
17 Bring together
18 Worship
20 "The Wizard of
Oz" production co.
21 Unruly throng
23 __ to; won't let
go of
24 Lowly laborers
26 "A Boy and __
Dog"; Don
Johnson film
27 Scold
29 Stratagem
32 Jagged
33 Dried fruit
35 Cleaning
implement
37 Jealous feeling
38 Uncertainty
39 Ship's pole
40 Boston cream
__
41 French door
pieces
42 Go out of
business
43 __ VIII; king
who abdicated in
1936
45 Lavish meals
46 Flood refuge
47 Wanders
48 Ugly mythical
creature
51 Actor Marshall
& others
52 Neighbor of
Nev.
55 Supervisors
58 Subsided
60 Suitor
61 Kill flies
62 Cool course
63 Annoys
64 Makes clothes
65 National
League team

DOWN1 Poor part
of a city

2 Text message
alert
3 Just as bad as
before
4 Trawler's item
5 Snatches
6 Get __ of; shed
7 Irving Berlin's
"What'll __"

8 Storekeeper
9 Painter
10 Spoil
11 Wooden shoe
12 Egg producers
14 Channel
changer
19 Mrs. Ralph
Kramden

22 End of the
lunch hour, often
25 Simple
27 Tap the horn
28 Els, for one
29 Vats
30 Out of the
question
31 Seaside
33 Body of water
34 McClanahan of
"The Golden Girls"
36 Lincoln or Ford:
abbr.
38 Gloom
39 Shut forcefully
41 European
capital city
42 Comes to an
end
44 Whiskered
marine mammal
45 Driving hazard
47 Takes a nap
48 Desert in
Mongolia
49 Done
50 Robin's bill
53 Pushing up
daisies
54 Uses a plus
sign
56 Female animal
57 Like sushi fish
59 __ none; with
no exceptions

THE DAILY
COMMUTER
PUZZLE

By Jacqueline E.
Mathews

SUDOKU
By The Mepham Group

Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains every
digit, 1 to 9. For strategies on how to solve
Sudoku, visit sudoku.org.uk.

Tribune Media
Services

For answers to the crossword and
Sudoku puzzles, see page A4.

Historic Warbirds to salute
veterans, health workers

It’s a bird, it’s a plane, it’s — oh, wait, it
really is a plane. Eighteen historic war-
birds, to be exact.

On Memorial Day, the warbirds will
take flight again over Orange and Los An-
geles counties and the Inland Empire to
salute not only veterans, but the health
workers responding to the COVID-19 pan-
demic.

Commemorative Air Force Inland Em-
pire Wing operations manager Bill Prosser
told City News Service that the organiza-
tion thought of the idea after seeing the
Thunderbirds and Blue Angels’ fly-bys.

The Thunderbirds previously flew over
parts of Los Angeles, San Diego, Orange,
Ventura and Riverside counties on May 15
as part of a two-week-long campaign
called “America Strong” by the Navy Flight
Demonstration Squadron, the Blue An-
gels, and the Air Force Air Demonstration
Squadron, the Thunderbirds, as a show of
national solidarity in parts of the country
that were hit hardest by COVID-19.

Monday’s flight will be called “Memori-
al Day: Operation Social Strong” and will
fly over 19 designated locations, starting at
noon:

• Loma Linda University Medical Cen-
ter

• Riverside National Cemetery
• Anaheim
• St. Joseph Hospital, Tustin
• John Wayne International Airport
• Pacific View Memorial Park, Corona

del Mar
• Newport Beach
• Long Beach Veterans Administration

Hospital
• The Queen Mary
• USS Iowa Memorial

• Green Hills Memorial Park, Rancho
Palos Verdes

• Zamperini Airport, Torrance
• Los Angeles International Airport
• Santa Monica Airport
• Los Angeles National Cemetery
• UCLA Medical Center
• USC Medical Center
• City of Hope Hospital
• Chino Municipal Airport

Partnership promotes Skin
Cancer Awareness month

Teaming up for May’s Skin Cancer
Awareness month, Newport Beach-based
John Wayne Cancer Foundation and eco-
friendly sunscreen maker TropicSport are
passing out free mineral face sticks to ed-
ucate youth about the dangers of sun ex-
posure and skin cancer.

“Block the Blaze” is an annual cam-
paign that helps educate nearly 25,000
junior lifeguards and reaches another
50,000 students in school presentations
throughout the nation.

Youth learn five sun safe tips designed
to help safeguard against skin cancer —
apply sunscreen, put on a hat, wear sun-
glasses, cover with clothing and seek
shade. To help enforce the lesson, pro-
gram participants receive a co-branded
SPF 30 water resistant, nontoxic face stick
along with a JWCF “Block the Blaze”
trucker hat to help block the sun’s rays
while they’re out and about.

While in-person programming and pre-
sentations, typically run in mid-June, may
be altered due to the coronavirus pan-
demic, organizers say they plan to take
advantage of recent beach reopenings to
help spread the word.

To learn more, visit johnwayne.org/
blockthe blaze.

— From staff reports

AROUND TOWN

Courtesy of Pearl Harbor Warbirds

A VINTAGE NAVY PLANE, like the one shown soaring over Pearl Harbor, will fly
over Orange and Los Angeles counties and the Inland Empire on Memorial Day.
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forum

Though Steve Shepherd’s
commentary on Huntington
Beach having branded itself as a
haven of ignorance, those who
are protesting shelter-in-place
advisories, as well as the munic-
ipal officials who’ve taken issue
with the sanctuary state status
of California, may be vocal but
do not represent a majority of
the city’s residents (“Commen-
tary: ‘Ignorance, outrage and
denial’ are becoming Hunting-
ton Beach’s trademarks,” May 5).

Like the supporters of the
loudmouth leader of our nation
have proven, the squeaky wheel
gets the attention. Unfortu-
nately, in the case of President
Trump and the H.B. protesters,
the wheel may roll off the road
before it is properly repaired.

Ben Miles
Huntington Beach

Fondly recalling
Obama’s visits

Former President Barack
Obama’s recent commencement
speech exceeded my wildest
expectations. I’m so proud to
have met the future POTUS
twice in Newport: first at a 2007
breakfast reception in Crystal
Cove; and second, just before a

rally in 2008 at the Balboa Bay
Club.

Welcome back, sir. America
needs you now more than ever.

Denny Freidenrich
Laguna Beach

Where COVID and
climate intersect

Your article on the similarities
between the coronavirus and
the climate change crisis rings
true (“Commentary: It’s not a
stretch to juxtapose the co-
ronavirus and climate change
crises,” April 24).

We need to be able to clearly
look at the environmental dan-
gers facing us. Our actions need
to be based on facts and an-
chored in reality. We still have
time to mitigate the worst con-
sequences of climate change,
but it’s time to act now.

Put a tax on fossil fuels to
have them take responsibility
for the environmental damage
they cause. On a fair playing
field, renewable energy will be
the cheapest choice. Individuals
win. The planet wins. We pre-
serve a future for our children.

Avtar S. Khalsa
Los Angeles

MAILBAG

Raul Roa | Staff Photographer
THE BABE CAVEWaxing and Skincare owner Haily Lemaster of
Upland holds a sign during the "Live Free Protest to Open CA." protest
at Main and Pacific Coast Highway in Huntington Beach on May 1.

Out-of-town protesters
do not represent the
majority view in H.B.

T he American and French
revolutions were the final
blows against the ancient

idea that we should all be gov-
erned by a king, unaccountable
and unchecked by a legislature
or a court.

Yet the COVID-19 pandemic
has given rise to a new class of
monarch, state governors who
govern by diktat. In California,
we have a governor who rules
virtually single-handedly and
whose whims and impulses
instantly become policy, with no
democratic process of review
and debate to help shape the
outcome.

Over the last several months,
Gov. Gavin Newsom has
changed over 200 laws by de-
cree, ruling the state as a one-
man show, with a moribund
Legislature sitting idly on the
sidelines.

Newsom’s autocratic tenden-
cies predate the pandemic,
however, and were on display
from the beginning of his term.
He began bypassing the people
and the Legislature and issuing
executive orders on literally his
first day in office.

Then, barely two months into
his term, he completely ignored
decades of debate and legisla-
tion — and the expressed will of
the voters in several initiatives
over the years — and commuted
the death sentences of hundreds
of the worst criminals imagi-
nable. Because he wanted to.

Later last year, he unilaterally
redirected almost a half-billion
dollars in voter-approved gas-
tax funds from long-overdue
road improvements to some pet
rail projects that will take a mere
handful of cars off the roads —
if they are ever completed. Be-
cause he wanted to.

This year the governor as-
sumed emergency powers in the
face of the COVID-19 pandemic.
And the autocratic dictates
started coming thick and fast,
some necessary but many not.

Three weeks ago, the governor
blew a gasket over misleading
telephoto photographs in the

media that made it appear
beachgoers in Orange County
were shoulder-to-shoulder for
miles on end. In reality, as aerial
shots with no distortion clearly
showed, people were in small
family groups, quite far apart.

As a further aggravation, Or-
ange County was also in the
news that week as a center of
opposition to Newsom’s more
draconian measures. So, having
no policy reason but faced with
opposition and “bad optics,”
Newsom ordered the beaches
closed — not statewide, but just
in Orange County, to make his
point.

Because he wanted to, and for
no other reason.

I think the governor fancies
himself something of an “en-
lightened despot,” ruling be-
nevolently from on high. Seen
from the ground, however, it
looks anything but enlightened,
with decisions based on a whim
or personal pique while the
legitimate concerns of the peo-
ple are completely ignored.

Without a Legislature willing
to stand up to this governor, he
will likely use his unchecked
“power” during the next crisis
and the next and so on.

That is why I’m running to
represent the 74th Assembly
District — because I believe in
checks and balances, two-party
democracy, being responsive to
the people, fiscal responsibility,
and forging effective long-term
solutions to our problems
through debate and democratic
processes.

California’s unemployment
rate is near 24%, according to
one measure. By some estimates
a third of businesses forced to
shut down will never open their
doors again. We face massive
budget deficits that will only be
solved by real reform of how
Sacramento conducts business.

Truly, this is not a partisan
issue. In fact, I have not men-
tioned anyone’s party affiliation
here. Rather, this issue is one
that is fundamental to democ-
racy and should concern every
citizen. I welcome the help of all
who love our democracy and
our state. Together we can re-
store balance, responsiveness
and responsibility to California’s
government.

COMMENTARY | DIANE DIXON

Governor’s order to close
beaches reflects his
autocratic leadership

DIANE DIXON, a Republican, is a
Newport Beach councilwoman
and candidate for state Assembly.

Raul Roa | Staff Photographer

A DAY AFTER Newport Beach reopened its beaches to recreational
activities, lifeguards patrol the sand at the Newport Pier on May 7.

M y friend sat 8 feet
away from me on
his patio and re-

counted his escape from
school in Paris mid-March.
His story comes out from
behind a mask.

My other masked friend
occasionally interjected a
tale of his great escape
from school in Boston.

This is the first time I had
seen any friends since I left
Pitzer College on March 18,
almost two months ago to
the day I am writing this.

In the time since that
fateful March day, a lot has
changed. I had to say good-
bye to a baseball season I
trained a whole year for,
friends I lived with for two
years, and a college cam-
pus and life I will only have
one year left of at best. I
also had to say goodbye to
the beach, hanging out
with friends at home and
eating at my favorite
restaurants.

I have had to say good-
bye to a lot of things. Just
like everyone else. And that
is what made it all feel OK.

But now I am mad. Real
mad.

In a recent issue of this
newspaper, a commentary
piece was written by
Michelle Steel, the chair of

the Orange County Board
of Supervisors (for the
remainder of the article I
will refer to them as the
Board of Alrightvisors for
reasons to be discussed). It
was titled, “Orange County
is ready to lead the way to a
sensible, safe reopening.” I
would like to respectfully
but passionately disagree.

While Orange County
has done some things well,
including a timely declara-
tion of a county health
emergency and advocacy
for economic safety nets for
businesses, we are not
ready to reopen, and our
Board of Alrightvisors has
shown on the whole their
inadequacy and disinterest
in responding to this crisis.

I did some investigating
with all this time I have on
my hands now because,
you know, my baseball
season and school year got
canceled. And what I found
was interesting.

We can only test about
0.6 residents a day per 1,000
residents. That number is
suggested to be at 1.5 per
1,000 before attempting to
reopen. Not to mention the
number of new cases per
week should be trending
downward, while ours has
been doing the opposite of

that lately.
And as long as we are

talking about numbers,
let’s actually talk about
what they mean. As of
Thursday, there have been
112 deaths in Orange
County. Have you ever seen
112 dead people? Take a
minute and count to 112.

On Sunday, a day after
Steel’s article was pub-
lished, two more actual
people died of COVID-19 in
Orange County. But we are
ready to open up in a “sen-
sible, safe” way.

That’s maddening.

What responsibility do
we have to each other in
this community? When do
we start taking our respon-
sibilities seriously?

Going beyond the num-
bers and who is account-
able to them, our Board of
Supervisors could do a
better job supervising.

For example, Steel voted
against requiring busi-
nesses to make workers
wear masks. Come on, that
was an easy one. That
makes me think she genu-
inely does not care about
the health and safety of the

community. She also voted
to sue California over set-
ting up a treatment center
in the Fairview Devel-
opment Center.

Goals and marks that are
set for our safety were
ignored actively by Steel
and the Alrightvisors
throughout the entire crisis
response process. So
frankly, when she tells me
that “Orange County is
ready to lead the way to a
sensible safe reopening”
amid no meaningful im-
provement of the situation,
I read that as “I am

Michelle Steel, and there’s
nothing wrong actually
going on. Brett, your season
and school year were need-
lessly canceled. Sucks to be
you, bro #sorrynotsorry.”

I am tired of watching
people with the power to
fix the mess we are in ig-
nore it because they fear
the responsibility. And I am
tired of people, my own
neighbors, pretending like
nothing is wrong in the
world. It is time for Orange
County to step up and take
responsibility for mitigating
the COVID-19 crisis. It is
real and will not go away
unless we make it go away.

I lost some of the things I
love most for this — college
baseball and college
friends.

And there are thousands
more out there just like me,
some even who have lost
much more. Don’t trade my
last chance to do the things
I love most in life for a tan
and a round of golf you
could have played in a
month anyway.

COMMENTARY | BRETT SUPER

O.C. needs to take responsibility formitigating the COVID-19 crisis

BRETT SUPER is a former
Sage Hill School student and
a current student at Pitzer
College, where he’s studying
politics, philosophy and
economics.

Raul Roa
Staff
Photographer

A JOGGER
and a wildlife
photographer
wear masks as
they enjoy the
afternoon at Bolsa
Chica Ecological
Reserve in
Huntington
Beach on
Wednesday.

phasis being placed on those
automatic bids,” Lofthouse said.
“I think the one positive of it is
going to be that league games are
going to take on a whole greater
emphasis, because getting those
automatic bids is going to be
critical to making the playoffs.
With the Sunset League, it’s great
teams from top to bottom. We’ve
seen five teams that have made
the playoffs the last two years.
It’ll be interesting to see with this
new proposal, if it’s just the auto-
matic bids that will make it, be-

cause getting at-large bids will be
very challenging.”

Ocean View lost in the first
round of the Division 12 playoffs
to eventual champion El Monte
60-21. If the new system would
have been in place last year, El
Monte would have been in Divi-
sion 6, while Ocean View would
have stayed in Division 12.

"[This new system] benefits us,
I think,” Ocean View coach Luis
Nuñez said. “Obviously, we’re a
small school. We have 1,200 stu-
dents at Ocean View. For us,
making the playoffs is not easy.
It’s not a guarantee. We’ve been
part of the lower divisions with
40, 50, 70 schools. We’re hoping

this helps us out, so we don’t get
stuck playing a team who gets
transfers. It’s happened where
teams are winning Division 13 ti-
tles because they got transfers
who quickly turn around their
football team.”

The most debated item at
Thursday’s CIF Southern Section
council meeting involved
whether the section should allow
cheerleading teams to compete
in national championships
which would fall on a Sunday. Af-
ter debate, the proposal to allow
the teams an exemption to com-
pete on Sunday narrowly passed
46-39, with five leagues abstain-
ing.

The council also approved a
proposal that would make CIF
swimming divisional placement
by school and gender, rather
than by what league a team is in.

Section commissioner Rob
Wigod closed the meeting by
saying there is no haste to cancel
any fall sports during the co-
ronavirus pandemic, adding that
“all options are on the table.”

“Our schools are going to be
opening at different times
around our section,” Wigod said.
“Once they are open and begin
the academic year, they’re also
going to have decisions to make
about when to bring practices
back for their athletic teams ...

Our task and huge challenge
would be to monitor that so that
at some point, we’d be able im-
plement a calendar that would
have regular season and champi-
onship competition in it.”

James Perry, the Huntington
Beach Union High School Dis-
trict athletic director, was voted
as the president-elect for the CIF
Southern Section Executive
Committee.

Marina High athletic director
Michelle Spencer was elected as
the Executive Committee’s girls’
athletic director representative.

Continued from page A1
CIF

matthew.szabo@latimes.com
Twitter: @mjszabo
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(949) 645-8512
www.jimjenningsmasonry.com

www.jimjenningsmasonry.com

LET JIM’S 43 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
WORK FOR YOU

Specializing in:

Installation of Brick, Stone,
Slate Patios & Entries
Patio & Yard Drainage

Concrete & Masonry Repairs
The secret to good masonry repair

comes from knowing exactly What kind
of material was used and where to get
it now. All used Brick, common brick,
slate and stone are not the same.

Lic# 827800 Since 1969

Jim Jennings
Custom Masonry Inc

45

Make Old Patio Look New
Repair Stucco, Stone or Loose Brick

Pressure and Acid Wash.

51WHOLE HOUSE FAN &
SOLAR ATTIC FAN

BUNDLE SAVINGS*

Get this powerful duo & save!
Limited time only.

• Virtual consultations available
• Save big on energy costs

• Quiet operation

POWER PROMOTION!

Ask us about our other Great Products

*on select ventilation models
Offer ends 5/31/2020

Solatube
Daylighting

Skylight
Replacement

©2020 Solatube International, Inc.

$200SAVE

714-475-2280
SolatubeHome.com

Lic.# 847890

888-289-0263

Serving Orange County and LA. County

714-635-7473
626-813-4325

www.mrrooter1.com

LA
A
76

89
07

4-
1

Senior,
Military,
Teacher &

First Responders
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the Shadid siblings off the
ice. A key competition in
Maryland this June has
been canceled. Now they
have their eye on the U.S.
Sectional Ice Dance Chal-
lenge in October, hoping
to get another chance to
perform soon.

Lucas and Juliette are
serious competitors. Their
mother was born in Cana-
da and has dual citi-
zenship, and they actually
lived in Calgary, Alberta,
on and off for a couple of
years to train before mov-
ing back to Newport full-
time in February 2019.

“We were just super-
homesick, so we’ve come
back here,” Kimberly said.
“We missed Newport
Beach. We were watching
from afar the Great Park
being built, and we knew it
was going to change figure
skating a little bit in our
local area and attract
higher coaches and ath-
letes. Once it was open
and completed, we de-
cided to base our training
here.”

Kimberly said it’s been a
tough year, but she is
trying to look on the pos-
itive side. She has all five of
her children living at
home now. That includes
middle child Alex, 21, who
was a sophomore pitcher
on the Orange Coast Col-
lege baseball team this
spring. The Pirates experi-
enced tragedy when head
coach John Altobelli, his
wife Keri and daughter
Alyssa were three of nine
people killed in a helicop-
ter crash Jan. 26 that also
included former NBA
superstar Kobe Bryant and

his daughter, Gianna.
Lucas and Juliette have

enjoyed playing tennis or
hiking with their older
siblings. The oldest is
Amanda, 25, who is an
equestrian rider. Harry, 23,
is a former golfer.

They also have a small
gym set up in the family
garage.

“It makes it easier that
they live together,” said
their coach, Christine
Fowler-Binder. “They can
train off-ice together. They
have to perform certain
lifts, acrobatic moves,
where he holds her in the
air for a few minutes and
he sustains positions. It’s
helpful that he has her
there to continue to work
on those elements that
they have to do in their
program. It’s also helpful
that they can maintain
their cardio together and
their strength training
together.”

Lucas agreed there is
some advantage to living
under the same roof as his
dance partner.

“Our competitors, they
can’t do lift practice, but
we can,” he said. “We’ve
also been doing ballet with
our ballet instructor over
Zoom. Also, U.S. Figure
Skating has certain classes
that are for their skaters,
like ballroom/hip-hop, so

those have been really
nice.”

Fowler-Binder believes
that the brother-sister
team has a bright future. If
competition is allowed to
resume and they perform
well, they could make it to
the U.S. Figure Skating
Championships, which are
scheduled for San Jose in
January.

“They both have the
natural presence on the
ice and the ability to be-
come the character that
they’re acting or playing,”
Fowler-Binder said. “Ice
dancing is a lot about
portraying an emotion or a
character when you’re on
the ice. It’s a little bit more
like acting, and I think
they both really do that
well. They’re a beautiful
team, stunning to watch.

“I think that they will be
Team USA members at
some point. Our goal was
this year, but I don’t even
know if they’re going to
have international compe-
titions for their level this
year. Hopefully next year,
the stars align, and hope-
fully they’ll be able to
make the world team and
the Olympics one day.
They have the drive and
the talent.”

Continued from page A1
ON ICE

Don Leach
Staff Photographer

THISWAS TO BE
the year that Lucas,
and Juliette Shadid
moved from the
novice to the junior
level, which would
make them eligible
for international
competitions.

matthew.szabo@latimes.com
Twitter: @mjszabo

CROSSWORD AND SUDOKU ANSWERS

most deaths reported in a
single day, one day after
Wednesday set a record
with 10. With 24 deaths re-
ported in two days, the
COVID-19 toll has in-
creased by 27% in 48
hours.

Health Care Agency Di-
rector Dr. Clayton Chau
said at a Thursday news
conference that he offers
“a heartfelt message of
condolences and sympa-
thy as well as prayers to the
families of those who we’ve
lost these last few days.”

He cleared his throat.
“Sorry, I get a bit emo-
tional.”

In nursing homes, losses
have climbed even more

sharply.
At skilled nursing facili-

ties, known COVID-19
deaths have increased by
18, or 82%, over two days.

The county did not
name the facilities where
patients have died of
COVID-19, but a state reg-
istry shows deaths at eight
facilities in Los Alamitos,
Anaheim, Laguna Hills,
Santa Ana and Huntington
Beach as of Thursday.

Each had fewer than 11
deaths, which the state did
not detail further because
of privacy guidelines.

County health officer Dr.
Nichole Quick said the
county currently has co-
ronavirus outbreaks — at
least two known cases
among residents within a
two-week period — at 17
skilled nursing facilities,
two assisted living facilities
and two care homes.

Public health staff con-
tacts facilities weekly about
best practices and to offer
assistance, and has a team
of doctors to do on-site as-
sessments within two days
of an outbreak, she said.

Chau said that a review
of select data of deceased
COVID-19 patients as of
May 5 showed that a ma-
jority had at least two
underyling conditions, “so
that speaks to the frailty of
our senior residents.”

He said diabetes, obesity
and hypertension were
some of most common
preexisting conditions.

Fatal cases of COVID-19
continue to hit elderly pa-
tients hardest; more than
half of all county deaths to

date have been in people
75 or older.

By age range, patients
who have died were:

• 85 and up: 30
• 75 to 84: 31
• 65 to 74: 19
• 55 to 64: 15
• 45 to 54: 11
• 35 to 44: 4
• 34 and younger: 2
Here are the latest case

counts for select cities,
with numbers per 10,000
residents:

• Santa Ana: 858 (25.4
cases per 10,000 residents)

• Anaheim: 758 (21.1
cases per 10,000 residents)

• Huntington Beach: 307
(15.1 cases per 10,000 resi-
dents)

• Irvine: 164 (5.9 cases
per 10,000 residents)

• Newport Beach: 135
(15.5 cases per 10,000 resi-
dents)

• Costa Mesa: 82 (7.1
cases per 10,000 residents)

• Fountain Valley: 50 (8.8
cases per 10,000 residents)

• Laguna Beach: 44 (18.8
cases per 10,000 residents)

Updated figures are
posted daily at occovid19.
ochealthinfo.com/corona
virus-in-oc.

Chau said the county
would start adding recov-
ery data next week.

For information on get-
ting tested at one of the
nearly two dozen public
clinics around the county,
visit occovid19.ochealth
info.com/covid-19-testing-
and-screening.

Continued from page A1
DEATHS

hillary.davis@latimes.com
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velopment financial insti-
tution that has agreed to
act as lender and oversee
the program on the city’s
behalf in exchange for 15%
of the total amount funded.

Meanwhile, the city will
use its $250,000 investment
to leverage grants and
matching funds available
through state and federal

assistance programs, there-
by growing the program,
Inloes said.

Loans of up to $30,000
could have varying terms
but would not exceed five
years. The interest rate is
estimated at around 2% to
3%, according to a staff re-
port, and loans would have
a four-month deferment
window.

To be eligible, businesses
must be independently
owned, licensed brick-and-

mortar businesses op-
erating in good standing in
Costa Mesa, not have al-
ready received federal co-
ronavirus assistance, have
fewer than 12 employees
and have an annual reve-
nue of $400,000 or less.

Preference will be given
to nonessential businesses
and those that have the
greatest visibility or can di-
rectly impact the success or
failure of other businesses.

Inloes said during the
coronavirus pandemic,
California Infrastructure
and Economic Devel-
opment Bank is providing a
disaster relief guarantee
program that will allow
small businesses negatively
impacted by the pandemic
to access a loan guarantee
of up to 95%.

That amount would be
put back into the city’s
fund to be eligible for reis-
sue to other businesses, he
added.

Councilman Allan Man-
soor, who cast the lone vote
against the program, said
he’d prefer the city allow for
a wholesale reopening of
businesses and look at
where else the federal as-
sistance might be spent.

“I think it’s ironic that
we’re talking about loaning
money to businesses, but
we won’t let them open,”
Mansoor said, adding loans
won’t help businesses that
have already had to close
permanently. “I have too
many unanswered ques-
tions about this.”

Continued from page A1
BUSINESSES

sara.cardine@latimes.com
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Williamson will start his
new role on Jan. 1.

“It is a great honor to
serve as the next dean of
the Paul Merage School of
Business,” Williamson said
in a statement.

“With its world-class re-
search faculty and profes-
sional staff, links to the vi-
brant Orange County busi-
ness community and
strong ties to civic society,

the school is well-posi-
tioned to lead the next evo-
lution of business educa-
tion,” Williamson said.
“Now more than ever,
business schools must play
an instrumental role in
promoting the economic
and social well-being of
communities.”

During his three-year-
tenure as pro vice-chancel-
lor and dean, Williamson

developed and imple-
mented a faculty strategic
plan to enhance postgrad-
uate education. He also is
credited with expanding
international partnerships
in Asia and South America
and established an entre-
preneur and innovation
program.

Williamson has a PhD in
organizational behavior
from the University of
North Carolina at Chapel
Hill and held faculty posi-
tions at universities across
the United States, Switzer-
land, Australia and Indone-
sia.

“Professor Williamson
brings the depth and
breadth of experience
across disciplines, indus-
tries and continents that
are necessary to meet the
challenges of an evolving
educational landscape
within a global economy as
we prepare the next gener-
ation of business leaders,”
UCI Chancellor Howard
Gillman said.

UC Irvine announced
the appointment of Ian
Williamson, pro vice-chan-
cellor and dean of the
Wellington School of Busi-
ness and Government at
Victoria University of
Wellington, New Zealand,
as the dean for the Paul
Merage School of Business.

He will succeed the col-
lege’s current dean, Eric
Spangenberg, who will be
transitioning into a faculty
position to resume full-
time scholarship after
Dec. 31.

“The Paul Merage
School of Business warmly
welcomes Dr. Ian
Williamson as our next
dean,” Spangenberg said.
“Our market position of
digital leadership has al-
lowed us to respond to the
current challenges of re-
mote instruction much
better than the competi-
tion. We are excited to en-
ter the next phase of the
school’s development
under Dr. Williamson’s
leadership.”

UC Irvine names Williamson as
dean to lead school of business

lilly.nguyen@latimes.com
Twitter: @lillibirds

BY LILLY NGUYEN

Courtesy of UC Irvine

IANWILLIAMSONwill begin his new role as dean of
UC Irvine’s Paul Merage School of Business on Jan. 1.

Some projects will re-
main on the books, includ-
ing the paving of a portion
of the city’s residential
streets. The playground at
Cordata Park is also being
renovated, and the city
plans to move forward with
an interior remodel of its
recreation center at Foun-
tain Valley Sports Park.

The council also went
through with a resolution to
implement preferential
parking on Memorial Day
(May 25), the Fourth of July,
and on Labor Day (Sept. 7)
to alleviate residential park-
ing issues in neighbor-
hoods that are affected by
large crowds that head to
nearby parks on major holi-
days.

Neighborhoods adjacent
to Mile Square Park and the
city’s neighborhoods near
Centennial Park in Santa
Ana are those that receive
preferential parking.

Fountain Valley Police
Chief Matthew Sheppard
said that preferential park-
ing was enacted several
years ago, and it usually is
in effect for Easter Sunday
and Mother’s Day, too.

“There’s typically five
[holidays] that are there,”

Sheppard said. “But be-
cause of the COVID-19 [dis-
ease] and the parks being
closed, we didn’t believe
that it was going to impact
the residents in those areas
as much, and we also
pulled back on some park-
ing enforcement issues
throughout the city.”

Sheppard added that
signs are posted at the en-
trance to the residential
tracts noting which holi-
days the preferential park-
ing system applies. They
stay up all year.

On the specified days, a
barricade is posted in the
middle of the street and ad-
ditional notification is pro-
vided stating that parking is
by permit only, Sheppard
said.

“Those residents have
the ability to one, just park
in their own driveways,
their garages, or they can
get a permit from the city at
no charge, and they can
park their vehicles there,”
he said. “They can also get
a sticker that is available
year-round, which allows
them just to leave it on
their car. They don’t have to
come back and forth to the
police department to get a
permit.”

Continued from page A1
F.V.
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N icole Struss has been a
winner on every level.

The Laguna Beach High
junior has won USA Water Polo
Junior Olympics titles for three
straight summers, first with the
Laguna Beach club in 2017 and
the last two with SET. Each time,
she earned tournament MVP
honors.

High school water polo hasn’t
been a problem for Struss, either.
The Breakers’ center has been a
key piece, perhaps the key piece,
for the most recent years of the
Laguna Beach dynasty.

Laguna Beach has won five of
the last seven CIF Southern Sec-
tion Division 1 titles. Struss
helped the Breakers, a junior-
dominated team, storm back
against senior-laden Foothill for a
7-6 win in this year’s Division 1
title match. For her leadership,
Struss is the 2019-20 Daily Pilot
Dream Team Girls’ Water Polo
Dream Team Player of the Year.

Laguna Beach (33-1) avenged
its only loss of the season and
defended its Division 1 title.
Struss was in the middle of it all,
drawing an exclusion and a pen-
alty shot in the fourth quarter
that were instrumental to the
win.

Fellow junior Emma Lineback
made the power-play goal as-
sisted by Struss, also converting
the penalty shot. That was fine
with Struss, who drew four exclu-
sions in the match. She enjoys the
team aspect.

“I think everything started to
come together fully at the end of
the year, and we played the best
we’ve played together,” Struss
said. “We were just connecting on
all aspects. Laguna Beach is kind
of known for being a family, and I
just think the chemistry is what
takes us to that extra level. Every
game, somebody different makes
a big play, so we never are just
static. I think that’s taken us really
far.”

Struss earned her second
straight Surf League MVP award
for helping the Breakers go 6-0 in
league play and repeat as unde-
feated league champions, and she
was named the CIF Division 1
Player of the Year. She also led
Laguna Beach to its first CIF State
Southern California Regional
Division I title. She was second
on the Breakers with 74 goals,
adding 28 assists and 25 steals.
She led the Breakers with 61 ex-
clusions drawn, and this kind of
toughness is what Breakers coach
Ethan Damato saw from Struss
every day in practices or in
matches.

She was the Most Outstanding
Field Player at the Irvine South-
ern California Championships,
helping the Breakers complete
the regular season “triple crown”
of major tournaments, which also
includes the Bill Barnett Holiday
Cup and Santa Barbara Tourna-
ment of Champions, for the
fourth time.

Damato compared Struss’
intensity to that of program
alumna Aria Fischer, the youngest
player on the 2016 U.S. women’s
water polo team that won gold at
the Rio Olympics.

Fischer, the 2017 Dream Team
Player of the Year, graduated from
Laguna Beach that spring after
leading the Breakers to three CIF
titles. That fall, Struss came in
and provided the same type of
grit.

“She loves the physical aspect
of the game,” Damato said. “We
love knowing that whoever Nicole
is guarding, she’s going to be on
them like crazy, right, bugging
them up and down the pool. She’s
just a frustrating player. Then as
soon as the ball turns over, she’s
going to be doing the same thing
to them on the other side and
making them work in front of the
cage.

“I think that’s an underrated
skill that she has, her ability to
wear you down up and down the
pool, at both ends. I love utilizing
her in that way as a coach.”

Struss is fun to watch because
her competitive nature shines
through. She said she does it for
her teammates, coaches and the
fans, not just herself.

“If I play the hardest I can, I
know that good things will hap-
pen, whether that’s me making a
play or my teammates making a
play,” Struss said.

COACH OF THE YEAR
Tamara Towgood
Marina
Towgood, in her fourth year

with the program and third year
as head coach, helped the Vikings
make history. Marina (22-12) had
a fast start to the season, winning
the Saddleback and Westminster
tournaments, but that was just a
preview of things to come. After
showing improvement in finish-
ing third in the Wave League,
Towgood guided the Vikings to
their first CIF championship
match in program history. Marina
made sure to finish it off with a
celebratory jump in the pool,
defeating La Cañada Flintridge
Prep 6-4 for the CIF Southern
Section Division 6 title. Credit the
leadership of Towgood, a 2009
Edison graduate who also played
water polo at Golden West Col-
lege and the University of Hawaii,
in helping a young team believe it
could win. She was named the
CIF Division 6 Coach of the Year.

FIRST TEAM
Emma Lineback
ATT | Laguna Beach | Jr.
Lineback put together another

strong season for the Breakers,
and again came up big in the CIF
Southern Section Division 1 final.
The left-hander scored all three of
the Breakers’ fourth-quarter goals
as Laguna Beach rallied over
Foothill. Lineback, an all-tourna-
ment team selection at the Santa
Barbara Tournament of Champi-
ons and the Irvine Southern
California Championships, scored
a team-high 80 goals for Laguna
Beach, was second with 59 assists
and added 32 steals. She was a
first-team All-Surf League and
first-team All-CIF Division 1 se-
lection, and is a repeat first-team
Dream Team pick.

Olivia Giolas
2M | Newport Harbor | Jr.
Giolas quickly emerged into

one of the best centers in the CIF
Southern Section as a junior. She
could take over matches at times,
like when she drew six exclusions
in a Santa Barbara Tournament of
Champions quarterfinal match
against Orange Lutheran. New-
port Harbor would rally for a 10-9
win and eventually make the
finals, the Sailors’ first tourna-
ment title match appearance
since 2014, as Giolas earned all-
tournament team honors. Giolas,
a first-team All-Surf League and
first-team All-CIF Division 1 se-
lection, also helped the Sailors
make the Division 1 semifinals for
the first time since 2015, eventu-
ally finishing third.

Kira Anderson
ATT | Costa Mesa | Fr.
Anderson made quite a splash

in her first year of high school
water polo, providing a needed
scoring presence after the gradu-
ation of Sofia Rice. Her debut was
record-breaking. Anderson scored
a program single-season record
126 goals in guiding the Mustangs
to their second straight outright
Orange Coast League title. She
then helped Costa Mesa (24-7,
4-0 in league) reach the CIF

Southern Section Division 5 final,
the Mustangs’ first in program
history, before falling 10-6 to
Whittier California. Anderson,
who also had team-best totals of
74 assists and 89 steals, was the
Orange Coast League MVP and a
first-team All-CIF Division 5
selection.

Emma Marsh
GK | Marina | Sr.
A four-year starter in goal for

the Vikings, Marsh had every bit
the memorable senior season
after leading the Vikings to the
CIF Southern Section Division 6
title and the semifinals of the CIF
State Southern California Re-
gional Division III playoffs. With
Marsh as the backbone, Marina
allowed just four goals per game
in their five-match run to the
Division 6 title. Marsh averaged
13.2 saves per match and ended
the season with 452 saves, which
was a CIF Southern Section sin-
gle-season record. Her 1,273 ca-
reer saves ranked second in CIF
history. Marsh was a first-team
All-Wave League selection and
also the CIF Division 6 Player of
the Year.

Sam Worley
2M | Edison | Jr.
Worley had to step up at center

for the Chargers (18-14), as senior
center Delaney Lewellyn missed
much of the season with a broken
elbow. Worley responded, scoring
a team-best 73 goals for Edison
along with 11 assists and a team-
best 28 steals. Though second-
place Edison wasn’t quite able to
dethrone Huntington Beach for
the Wave League title, losing
twice in league by scores of 10-7

and 12-11, Worley and the Char-
gers could take solace in the first
run to the CIF Southern Section
semifinals in program history.
Edison advanced to the Division 4
semifinals before falling 8-7 to
Glendora. Worley was a first-team
All-Wave League and first-team
All-CIF Division 4 selection.

Molly Renner
ATT | Laguna Beach | Jr.
Renner, a three-year varsity

player for the Breakers, put to-
gether another stellar season. A
quick player who would often
take the quarter-starting sprints
for Laguna Beach, Renner fin-
ished the season with 63 goals, 43
assists and 34 steals. She was the
Santa Barbara Tournament of
Champions MVP after helping
the Breakers win that tournament
for the first time since 2017. Ren-
ner had a goal, two assists and a
steal in the final, a dominant 8-3
win over Newport Harbor. Renner
was a first-team All-Surf League
and first-team All-CIF Southern
Section Division 1 selection.

Taylor Smith
ATT | Newport Harbor | So.
Smith was a valuable contrib-

utor for the Sailors last year as a
freshman, and then she stepped
it up as a sophomore. An aggres-
sive player who wasn’t afraid to
take the big shot, Smith had one
of her best matches in the first
round of the CIF Southern Sec-
tion Division 1 playoffs, recording
four goals and seven steals in a
9-7 road win at Santa Margarita.
Once the Sailors got to the semi-
finals, Smith helped them push
eventual champion Laguna
Beach before the Breakers won

9-7. Smith, an all-tournament
team selection at the Irvine
Southern California Champi-
onships, was a second-team
All-Surf League and first-team
All-CIF Division 1 selection.

Maya Avital
GK | Corona del Mar | Sr.
A repeat first-team Dream

Team selection, Avital helped
guide the Sea Kings through a
turbulent season. Corona del Mar
(12-16) finished third in the four-
team Surf League at 2-4 and
failed to earn an at-large berth
into the CIF Southern Section
Division 2 playoffs due to a sub-
.500 overall record. Avital’s skills
were never in question, though.
Avital was voted the Most Out-
standing Goalkeeper at the Irvine
Southern California Champi-
onships tournament. A first-team
All-Surf League and first-team
All-CIF Division 2 selection, Avital
is bound for Stanford.

SECOND TEAM
ATT Rachael Carver, Laguna

Beach, Jr.
ATT Grace Myers, Corona del

Mar, Jr.
2M Taiuta Uiagalelei, Costa

Mesa, Sr.
DEF Emily Tucker, Huntington

Beach, Sr.
ATT Morgan Netherton, New-

port Harbor, So.
DEF Emma Singer, Laguna

Beach, Jr.
2M Morgan O’Connell, Hunt-

ington Beach, Jr.
GK Anna Reed, Newport Har-

bor, Fr.

DAILY PILOT DREAM TEAM | GIRLS’ WATER POLO

Nicole Struss provided toughness for L.B.
BYMATT SZABO

Scott Smeltzer | Staff Photographer

NICOLE STRUSS is the Dream Team Player of the Year after helping Laguna Beach earn its second straight CIF Southern Section Division 1 crown.

Kevin Chang | Staff Photographer

MARINA COACH Tamara Towgood, left, jumps in the pool with her players to celebrate the Vikings’ victory
over La Cañada Flintridge Prep in the CIF Southern Section Division 6 championship in Irvine on Feb. 22.
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